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Ryan Milk has some spiffy new
trucks. They are all wnite and
have refrigeration units in them.
Now they can deliver milk M
August without having to sprinkle
crushed ice over the milk.
Loyd Workman walking down
the street holding a mole trap likes
it was going to snap at him any
minute.
We have Seen wondering whe-
ther the purchase of a yard rf
seed for the family sand box was
a worthwhile purchase or not
?be mai as not confined to the
Lox we have found.- but can oaulv
be seen on .the fluor all -over the
house, on the chairs, and in the
Leds.
e_ -----
Fallowing the three and five year
old in the bathtub is like taking
c bath in a creek.
When bedtime comes, they almost'
hew. to undress in the utility room,
because they have about a shOvi"1
full of sand between them in theft
p shoes
Mrs; Orval Austin is the euther
of the Kounty }Comments; and has
been a driving force behind tne
campaign to raise funds for the
County Health Center
This is Wednesday. April 30tn.
the 121st day of the leap year 1952
with 245 to follow.
The moon is waxing Inward its
lust quarter The monneng et. irs
ere Mercury, Veririseend Mar:. The
vening stars are Jupiter and
Saturn-.
Today Is part of invest in Ame•
nen Week and United States and
Canada good will week.
This date last pear: The supreme
court ordered lower courts to grant
trials to thtee groups that chat-
h need the attorney general's list-
ing them as subversive: forme
President Norbert Hoover told a
congressional committee that the
RFC should he abolished: President
Truman 'sent his 60-billion deller
Military - bucket to Congress: R
publican congressman Waite,' Brehm
cf Ohio was found guilty of ac-
cepting kickbacks; and Britain
orders six of nine consulates closed
In China
•
MN date In history: George
Washington was inaugurated 35 ffre:
aresident, in Pita: the navy de-
partment was founded. in 1798:
Ffewair was received into the Un•ted
States es a territory. in 1900; and
the New York worlds fair opened,
in 1931)
'Well: it looks like




Poor Mr. Transact sticks his 'mat
in tits mouth just about everytintel
1.e opens it
Work steeled on the La gCart
hurdling. That corner will really
Fe dreesed , lip when the stone fin-
ish is all completed.
Tulip.
3 erd




The state is advertishwefor hids
on the Haeel highway to the
Tennessee state line: Work is needed
that stretch of road
Announcement
The Jesse Ludwick Circle of the
College Presbyterian C-hutch will
niece with Mrs J T Weihing next
Monday instead of the original
trete on Tuesday.
The family night church supper
-will he held, at the .Collete Prert-
hyterran ehurch Thursday niehe
at 6:39. All. members. are urged to
be regent Visitor* are WeicOnte.
-
Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 194?





Production of the army's neve
T-48 medium tank will start snort
at three big Detroit auto factories.
The T-48 is the successoe to the
M-47, which has never been used
in battle Details of the T-48 neve
have been revealed.
The production program of thel
M-47 is about complete and a force
of them bigger than our ;entire
tonk force in Korea at prssent
has been delivered.
The companies building the r-46
ar:s Ford. Fisher body and Chry-
sler Chrysler is building a new






A wild race through the Hop-
kinsville, Kentucky, business dis-
trict ended on a one-'way Street
early this morn.r.g-with a Fort
Campbell soldier driving the first
car and a police cruiser in hot pur-
suit.
A moment late" the soldier was
shot and killed efter trouble that
had started only a ̀holt Fleur be-
fore
The soldier had been .arrcsted for
speeding and taken to Hoplonsville
police headquarters. Then--in a
moment of confusion at the head-
quarters- -the soldier escaped and
jumped in his car, And the chase
started.
Patrolman Jesse Lacey. the pa-
trolmen in the police cruiser, soys
the soldier was driving more than
117-frilles- an hotre-rhWeigh the Wee-
kinsville business district, thrpugh
two stop lights arid over a rail-
road track--then into the one-way
slreet.
Then the soldier was cerneied
and Patrolman Lacey says
drove elongside thmear, 13ii hen
he started to get out of e police
cruiser, Lacey says he saw the sol-
dier with what evoked like pistols
in his hands. ;scenting at him.
.. Lacey says he fired once and hit
the 'soldier in- the head, killIng
h
The "pistols" that the seedier
tied in his hands turned MA to be
pop bottles.. - - .. - -
Authorities at iron Campbell
have refused to identify the sol-
dier today. Petite have identified
him only as 21-year-old D. W.
Johnson-home address and see-
r






The senior art exhibit of Edwin
Peck will beeprcsented in Kappa
Pi clubroom in the Fine Arts
bbilding at Murray State College.
from May 4 to ,May 17 Peck will
be gratluated from Murray State in
May with a major in art and n
minor in industrial arts.
Peck,, one of the mptstanding art
student et Murray Siete, for a
number of years'. recently received
the Kappa Pi award as the "Out-
standing Art Student def te52." .
The exhibit. featuring Jinni...
painting. water colors. oil 'paint-
ings, ceramics, ftereiture and a'
model home, is in partial fulfills,
ment of the reiteirements for a
-bachelor of scienecedegree.
Peck was bormi in eowes. Ken-
tucky. hut has spent most of his
life in Chicle° and New 1 ork City.
His parents, Mr. and, Mrs. Guy
Peck. are how living in Mayfield,
Kentucky. • .
A member, of Kappa Pi. national
art fraternity and Kappa Delta Pi,'
national honortey education fra-
ternity, Peck has appeared in sev-
eral dramatic productions staged
by the Murray State College Thea-
ter:
Peck designed an e mede the
Murray State College exhibit which
-was Shown - in Louisville last fall
at the state fair. His model home,
was recently on display in the
Fine Arts buildine on toe Murray
State carripus. ,
Peck is married to the former






Mrs. H. M. Scarboimugh, chair-
men of the Murray Trening School
PTA Health Fund Drive announced
tne list of her drive workers tee
day. She stated that they were
attempting to cover the di:Ore-be
but that they had found many
people not at home and others net
ready to give. She also wanted to
remind all people in the Training
School District that if they had
Dot as yet been contacted te please
send the money to the schaol ef-
tice by Friday. If the people living
in the district who do not have
children in school also nave not
been reached they may take it
directly to either of the banks. All
money should be deposited te the
credit of the Calloway County
Health Fund; and state the dtstrict
in which you are living.
Tleirle-eletInlitteesoalso ..hae _
holding a White Elephant Sele
each Saturarly in order to earn
some extra money to inerease the
11"A donation The last-day of the
safe will be this coming S.atartley.
May 3rd. The sale is being held.
in the courthouse near the South'
entrance. -
The Trelining School area has
been divided into six sections and
the people assigned to work 'ac'
sic: Martin Chapel-Mrs. Gingle3
Barnes, Mrs. Wm. Gargus: Locust
Grove-Mra, Elmer Collins, Mrs.
B Grogan; Hickory Grove- ,
Mrs. Johnoy Parker: Utteroack--
Mrs. Arthur Michel. Mrs Olin I
Moore, Mrs. Thomas Redden: Wells
--Hardin-City--Mrs Vernon put-
terworth, Mrs John Robinson. liAre.
John Workman, Mrs. Frank Wain-
/cote Mrs J. B. Watsun.
Charlie Robertson. Mrs.
Walston. Mrs. TrUman Y
_• W_aldrace
Weather
Kentucky fair tonight with
lowest 45 to 50, Thursday
(air and warm.
MURRAY POPULATION 8,000 Vol. XXIII; No. HA _
FAVOR OF STf,
Murray Calls Strike Within One
744111111 Hour After Decision Is Made
176 MISSING IN MINESWEEPER - CARRIER COLLISION
• At
Minesweeper Hobson. sunk is catd-Atiastic, and skipper, IA. Comdr. William Tierney. among missing. •
.••••••••••••••••...11.....
ee-see.:aleir eieelless
*. apt. Busenharn C. McCalree and his °artier, the Wasik Mick collided with Hobson during a maneuver. •
176 U. S. NAVY men are missing
following collision between the 27,-
100-ton ;Aircraft carrier Wasp and
the 1,630-ton destroyer-mtnesweep-
er Hobson In mid-Atlantic, The
Wasp suffered a 75-foot waterlines
gash near the bow when the Hob-
son "got In the way" during •
simulated night strike. Both ships
were built in 1942 The Hobson
had a brave World War record,
having partleinated the land-
ings at Casablanca and Normandy.
All those missing were crewmen of
the Hobson, reported to have been
carrying 14 officers and 221 men.
Navy announced It had given up
survivor search. (international)
mills back teddy- es- - ---
The steel companies got ,their that the workfts--already on
By United Press order would in no way gueranteo.
strike-would go hack torwork.
Judge Pine refused the Inverts-
Federal 
not their workers.
ment appeal and told Secretary ofJudge David Pine for-
Commerce Charles Sawyer to handmalty issued a temporary order .
ending the 22 days of fewemmeet . the steel plants back to private
control of the industry. But by the owenrship.
Baldridge promptly announced he
time the order came outo-the mills
would carry his cese to the Federal
were closed down tight. More
District Court - .If 'Appeals. And'
are 
600-thousand steel -workers.
immediately afte: the court hear-on strike.
The government tried to get ing, he went back to thegust.ce dee
paRment to get the necessary pa-
-- Judge Pine to tic Id up his order-
pers for .tee new appeal.
After signing the final order.
Pine breathed -a long sigh of re-
lief. Talking to a United Prep,
Atlantic




LEXINGTON, 1(y. April 30, t 1.1P1
-Kentucky's former 'All-America
basketball player. Bill Spivey, has
been arrested at Lexingtoi on a B
fugitive warrant, and has loom
placed under bond of $500. '
Spivey was indicted by a New
YOrk grand jury several days age
cn a charge that he gave perjured
testimony when testifyine lrefore•
an earlier grand -jury in regard to
his alleged role in basketball iteint-
fixing scandals
The fugitive warrant was revert
to by Fayette County patralman
Walter Franklin after he received
a copy of the indictment and a
bench warrant from New York
this morning. He. called Spivae in
the telephone and the seven-tint
tall player went voluntarily to
the courthouse to give himself tip,
as he had promised.
Spivey will not have to go to
New York to face therchargee im-
mediately. County judge William E
Nichols set a hearing on tee sou-
r-Pet for next May 26th. at the re-
quest .of Sptery'S atenney. John
Young Brown. Brown said he
wanted time to study the indict-
ment thoroughly, because there . was
considerable doubt in his mind that'
the New York gland jury had
authority to return. such an in-
oictment on subject matter that
was not under its jurisdiction.
The judge then set bond for $500
which was posted immediately and
SpiveY released. •
Judge Nichols said he considered
the $500 bond ample. since Spivey
had given himself up voluntarily,
and then quipped that the former
Kentucky star would have con-
siderable difficulty hiding eis seven
foot frame anyway.
This brought a laugh evert from
Spieete, who appeared completely
at ease 'throughout the Proceedincs
tc 'greet newsmen in the murtroem.
although he said nothing except
"IIIBLETIN
WASHINGTON. 'The government
has bolstered its plea for a retteen
of the steel industry to feeler:II
control by saying it would hike legal
nction against striking steelworkers
who did not immediately rIstlirn
It, work for the government The
statement wee made during area-
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'The Calloway County Board of
Supervisors will hold their first
meeting Thursday May 1 to begin.
their reriev.• of ell tax listings for
the 1952 assessment. The board
was named by Judge Hall Hoed
early this week Members named.•
,to "rye as equalizers this year
i are Burnett Waterfield. Rupert
`Barrie. Devoe Reed, Bun Crawford
Charlie Denham. Mrs Rowena
Stubblefield and Mrs Myrtle C
Jones 'This is the first time in
the history of Calloway County
that a woman halt been nezneeteerr
serve as a member of the Board cf
Supervisors
In a prepared sleternent. Tax
Commiesioner James I,. Jeemena
r,affil today. "The Board of Super-
vizors is one of the most impor-
tant appointments that can be
had by ,any intlividuaheThe pos--
t'on, elthnugh highly unteoPtileir, is
the safety valve on our Democuntic
Tex:Syeerffet-te here that grievan-
ges may be thoroughly and im-
partially investigttecl, urge every
taxpayer with a grievence make
Use of the services of the Equali-
zation Board. Legally, written
netices from the taxpayer to the
County Clerk is required,. hsfore
a taxplyer may appear hefore tte
Bogrd. put• any person, so desiring
en appointment will not be de-
nied that right mien though ho
'written appeal has been filed.
The hoard will he in session r11-
proximately one week` Ten days
l
ig the maximum time allowee
without an extension from. ths
pertment of Revenue. Mrs. Claude
Andereon hes been ,appointed to
serve as Deputy Cie* of the Beard.
Johnson fierther stated, 'The, is
eheelast cleaner for the taxemyer
to list omitted property without
penehly feew homes or other nes-
e:einel property that has not been
listed either by .the tax commis-
sioner or the taxpayer Will be set:.




On The Health Center
Roaming the Training School
Area .
We can appreciate the plight of
the Fund Drive workers. It seems
that we spent most of the day try-
ing without success to contiet first
this person and then 'that one.
Each time we'd get there just as
the person we were looking for
had just gone to town, or wet gone
into the field, or just gone to a
doctor a sick cow
Mrs. Rue Overbey was going
acrose the calnpus on her way to
a• geography class. She was in a
hurry with just enough time to
make it on time In ceder to get
so federal lawyrrs zould appeal
their case to a hieher-court. Assis-
tant Attorney General Helmes Bal-
dridge argued: "That a work stop-
page in tette steel industry imme-
diately impaired our national des'
tense effort
However, industry lawyers said




tc morrow nisht at the G•nesiverth
her point of view *e invited her,
Hotel in St. Louis. along with eight
to ride and we rook her a:- near To Have Picnic
e.ther members
all we could to het classroom Sheer, . •the peeeident-elect of the Murray The Young Adult Class of the Parker is a student at the 3t.Training Schecil PTA. She sensed' First Methodist Church will have Lotits University School or Den-what we were tip to and with an a family picnic at thr City Park tislry.impish look in her eye she quip- MondayeeiMay 5th at 6:30 p. ill, He attended Murray State Collegeped. "I'm ter it! That says it all!" In. case of rain. it -will be in theWe didn't succeed in petting an- Student Center besement.other word our of her except. "1-, Clare members are arked ter con-think we'll raise the money. Now tact. Mrs. Jerry Dent 123-J •fir in-I'm going to' be rate -Fve glal to ',formation.
dash."
The next' few Norview4 were EISENHOWER- WINS INshort terse statements. Mrs Eugene' LAST POPULARITY POLLShipley, after we'd looked around
the children's shop and ;Kitten
hack to business. said, "Pm sure
in favor of it It's a- wonderful
newsmen, Pine said he realized his
decision origin have aftemendotts
implications." but he added -a
judge must decide the facts of law
as he sees them."
keePrpeisni‘sclenint cTiostrurn.aton4cish .1,11-.444.poet uede
-sittiatBut` WE-en newsmen ask-
ed White Hobse secretery Josepn
Short about a report that the pres-
ident is preparing a message to
Congress, Short-said: "I can't talk
about this at all" .There are a number of ways the
president could attempt to end the
current steel crisis- by toss.




at the intersesrtion of Tenth and On this last pearibility. the steel
Dr Liza Speen and the two ehtl- law_eor by granting the steel in-
Congress_using the Taft Hartley
Mg' the matter into the lap or
industry trade journal -"iron age"Police Officer _says a price grant of five toM 0 page ths. accident occurred five - dollar and fifty cents a tort-when Dr. SperA turned into South may settle the strike.Tenth from Mein street, Her car The government has offored acollided with one driven by Mr. three-dollae per ton price increaseColson to make up for the 26-cent hourlyhtomobilee were damaged pay increase recommended by the
t 
considerably and the 'occupants re- wage stabilization . board.reeved- inearree- - --- - - 
Dr Spann ieeeeved several brok-
Russia Justifiesen riles a fractured knee-crp. anda number of lacerations, Her con- Attack on planedition is reported as fair •by the
Murray Hogpital.




Jean ace 4. children cf Mr. and
"-hat they claim -is justification
Mrs Colsont were cut about the
for the, attack on an air France
' 
liner over Germany today.
Two Soviet MIG jet fighters' 
head and face They are reported toAlm° PTA Will be in "fairly good" condition byHave Pie Supper the A 
West nilithine gem shells, w nunding
ssepital. .
Mr. Colsnn 'vol.- traveling r:ddled the ship with cannon and
For an eve-ni—nerrei fen arid .alan
place-in- the. Allied air corridor to
on Mdin anSpoon d Dr was travel-
three persons The incident tookof good -eating everyone is urged li
g East on Main when the col-
insion occurred.to attend the pie supper to be held
Mr. Colson lives on Frvan -ittimet Rel-lirtat Almo Higti--echool Ftiday night. and Dr Spann is an instructor atMay 2. by Mrs: Bud l }aegis. presi-
Murray State College.** • -
- __ _ 22 times. But the Americae ftainel
The Russian craft. shooting with-
out warning, hit the French planedent of the Almo PTA. the organi-
__ __ - pilot mewed his II pirosengem andMrs 
the event
Mrs- Hargis asks that all ladies Castle Parker Is six crewmen by diving into a' thickattend and' bring a pie to be sold , Honored By society crippled ',ship down - sorely in .re
mind cover. Then he brought his
to add to the contributions already
--- "miracle" landing at the Temolehof
taken up for the Health Center
Fund* in the Almo Distrret.
' The district has gene over the Mrs. Burman Parker. NS South The western' powers protested to
- Castle Parker. eon of Mr, and airdrome in Berlin.
half way mark in it goal for the 9th street in ehirray. has been elec-
ell within the corridor from
The Russians that the plane seas
son is asked to attend the pie sup- rational honor society in dentistry.
Health Center drive and each per- ted to Omicron 'Kappa Ups.1 in.
West Germany to Berlin. They. - Parker will receive the ernolern nf
denounced the incident as 'eluteSunday School Class rrembership. a key. at. a banquet regent's." and demanded immediate
By United Press
General Dwight Eisenhower and
Senator Robert Taft hate' met inthing. I'm 'glad eneneone- went after their _last clear-cut popularity con-it the way they did."' teed.
Mr. John Lassiter, president of The winner_Eisenhnwer by athe Farm Bureau had gone away landslide
back into :his field. We • couldn't By the time the polls reefed inreach him' bSt driving, and our high the Massachusetts primary. sootsheeled shoes, the. hot sun over 246-thonsand Republicans bed writ-head, and the rough rutted road ten in their vote. for Eisenhower.undefiont discouraged us. Mrs. Taft got 106 thotrand votes.Leserter and the two boys came out Eisenhower ale-) won a ,smashingewe-the ear' She aseered us. "He's victory in the race tor GOP con-very much pleased about it We
were the first .to answer the radio
cal) that was 'me back before the
drive started 11V7.are glad we did
and I'm -sure thenoney_wil: come
'Mrs. Pierce _McDougal had just.:
cone to help her husband bid
came ,bark when she saw ettreear•
drive up. We discovered we 'bad al.
mutual friend- In Mayfield. When
asked for her opinion iht
Ceethwe40.14110 .. I
investigation and punishnien; of
those- responsible
The Soviets came back tonight
is ith pneest note to the' 'French.
The message said a Rustion plants
fired "warning shots- ikthe Feenelt
craft in order to for& it on theIn preparation for his dental du'- ground The Rumerns el:Owed thatcation, andespent three years in the plane had strayed from the'airthe Navy. His fraternity is Drlte corridor and violated Soviet zone
541tre a wpilelltarOce.iVe his degree- of
Doelinr a Dental Surgery or. 
territory. •
June3
The' society to which he has
Just been elected has as its pur-
pose to encourage a high degree of
scholastic attainment durine Ire
entire -dental retiree. and, , •twelve per cent of any ttraduatint; QI:1-14, a Tit
(IfirWi "you notice first ribOUl
class Can be so honored.
an ettractive home'
- ANSWERS . • .
Mrs Rob Orr, The Innen led
,the way the hetet* is. hull":





































































Pre•ko takes the losi. An unasand-. net seesationA,-saaliy had the :take part in a spert Ace be * 116fid -Brookty„ 4. Si Louis 1.Gil Hodges helped Roe out of al But if it wasn't because ict„, 
Atnerican .League
Jam in the ninth inning when the m°41fnng of the 1.egulars dor1.1 ,
•
Owl a t If has come to the point :viiere we fear maneus•ers 
biltting practice, basebatis
first two -CarclanaLs s.ngled bring' 
Cleveland 21. Philadelphia 9
As United States. in titr...-s past. .'nas fought major bat- ;on or 'better plays what may thld, afternoon 2--ime. .Leity mmigement.. Stale) might yvuips Hurd!. ,osEirent 4 spet.truoi)tuis....1.4tRoNset:n..Ypurp4d 0 ."1.1*itty ye as of corn breedin.
wo ,ve once .17•Iired battles.. a...a they are almost as coetiy. The last mayor leaguer to hit tying run to the „.late. est Ater ha n approached t..e. tar
it clue
no 111
- 1 Verne° at Washm,tpn. etal mania behind every one of 85
Fit. last game for the.-Boston.R.-i,gt Curt -Sunmer.s returnee to the - •-
tit! 'leg •WIthotly loeing any mcre men thrall is e lOst theiii ., .th, got . '_on Hem orn ntaneurers in Texas recently. NSOIc today. Outfielder Tel Wel- Philadelphia Phils after !9 Montlisi-othet C 'nf'ct-r.-7e Jr' ritcher, ,.-
1.r , iiams. who reports for a 17-mar•fa ife serasce and pit.'hed a SeVaA.HL'41"--.-3"1-' ----------  
. Th. 'Ion.
1...-4,--.41 every"c"r of dirty witkihr -Mann.? Air lift..10.! win ever ebeschnago C111b3.7i:"1: .-7 ''''' - " --•"1 -''''‘ u 'Ye • i,
It seenns the spirit of carelessness has p..:.wi at • /ranch of our gottertutient.. 'ineiUtifng the armee 1,frce•• .Corps on Friday. Will be given a ReOkie Harry cat& lei. th-2 only I.' -`-' Jr-- "-• .s• ..'"c !') ̀ •
1 ' d h . ••0... • when the Red Sox la extra %leg talaiyi.age..-Sanair
. 
th. Detroit l'Igeirc ThC any slug- me run in the seventh inning.
-to• 'get anf ctoer si,rt of nay• Inereasc :cc who hit .106 in 1941. will 'ow Bob Rush opened Jur the Cabs and
-- wee g ngres.s an for privates in the arrny, most of...„_jd 
the: state of Wainingteet Ito PY
day.' -S. horn a-re there against teeir will. Promotions 
_in„ th-6,tir service and may not return
rnided ba,tting practic. oblr.
;to baseball.
Int -irteed serv•iges come slower and rn•.ny mon•lee sometimes _ • 
into Mayor League statocen. tar
!.) by before earned pay increases come through!, Anai The American League': lead•rg
•








is a st,ry which would do Air
a 1 
le meter -.terry Coleman of In: an- - - ter,ews--44eeseeee4.-ei
P wh .vorea.. -
• .hees, makes hia fine. appearance „f '• •IS it bccause Congress is stingy with the. maned fereets-rat1. at ta.ea in a dauble header
_ . •tht season today when' tt e Tars 14°.----seisl-wint___utft s •ply enough money to do a good 'job? 't Nev.' York The zt year old in-
fhere have nevel beeil but MN yeista when as inch fielder Is due to fly to thawest
money 'was appro.priaied for the armed •services, twe (-nag tomorrow and w.11 .reacce
.'ears during the' bloodiest tar in history. And if we far duty in the Marine Air Co.-p_- C4.3talt what w-e are spencline iii the seterans -bureao. atilt t.r. Frid‘y tils Y.nkee ...immai-sai foreign aia, the budget of 1:05_.,f,wiii top esen Werld!" 
prnent Coleman witn neveral I' War Two Years. - - 
. 
. :hing-ei ,sv a y presents bet eta. " . 
4 garret iWe 1 elieve: the ti i.,....•,:.• .-. .,••t i i nit we art rnistreatin;tie armed seevices. -esct ratr...',' because we Toddle then f2-16paerChili,c-ingo.rertuhtbs-vh..tov.) sot: it:Ts-t has come to the. point %%note .it is almost macreligheas0 criticize the army, navy- 0• air force, whet, the trut- ,-
Angeles Angels' of the 1'4 : , t 1 e.. that there =houici l..e a, .:.,,cen Congressional inquirie. s'oTstaryLejille- N"filleY A" ''r. 
time, ..'Citim_gaiktg- time. S.m.-v,-- :7w.---ttra- ritigi-nati investigation -fter Hiffetil.5 back inyilly early
ongrses..sr.:in A!bert Gott. n.i.4e in.the Arnold Engineer- .1` IL.. yeart.ng project at__Tullahorna. 
.• 1
owancts 
.. or It 1}:i.er. g-trra,n  ei.!;,. f.,!.,:res ilt 1.,.as i ai ni ncgi i fleydr _o_gi;rammake_ra.whe4,_'_xTht.;,SianroetFrbaneiniscLe ?aar;rtil eorkiveth
signed speedy. Glen Christ.aa :Li'
-:,.We bells cc
- • . here is a 4-.sr in ••regre-s. We al= . believe that the fem-.. ..ka- isi2 pro seasc,n Chrtttial ..esties fti-ni=g_the .ntit:.-•,ot• er .for, the peesent confusec ,,. Idaho i. 5 -
tee lastest Mahan.* :n 'Unite • •y, iy•eigran, ii • •••• c..!.:. ' , - Ali- ,v..1 it blunders that are b--en cioce:41°'-inY lae3tt fora li athrInd k1.0 9s -
ieting's., niai ...• - • !..,:f. ground, ii, the air and or. yard dash. ,
...he sea. For iroccines, =ar,, .ers' take .,:are not to -kill so- 7 .nany of our own men. 
• The Phihdelphsa Easl-a -if the
Nbt:onal Footbell Lea L I. e Il.lye
eirkpkt, d their third tr.iao i-. s:z
---
DNESDAY, APRIL 30, 1952 tin-.e in a week.
 • The American locp was less- 
lortunate- with three geMin_Issing
. .
,
wesned out.. --. 4 -  _ In the- issniet" eireuinrrohablye-rterer • beell't tweIve-month period nen. the Cleveland Indians blast-U-Iteli there h-ts been such a wanton waste ed the A's, 31-9, in a night gameand property as there has been the past .t. Philadelphia. A scheduled arc-rmed forces. lighter between Chicago and the
AO great that we may as well be at 
I Senators at Washingtcn was post- three tats an drove as Inc win-
be npon d as were the St. Louis at ning run in the ninth inning to l
grinleS
New- Work and Detroit at Boaters top Blackwell who tossed a four-
hitter. Hank Edwards homered for
' are not limited to any particular branch
c i•ast two .weeks we were inclined to be 
1 
In the National Leatue. Brook- the Reds' only run. ,
h-ad h better record than either the 




manager of the Cleveland News. ts
.19511 president of the American
Newspaper Publishers association
having been re-elected at comen-
llOn In New. York (intervention&
It Was Brook/yre.r F.,-, T,,,,,, In 'rcs.,...n Too 'idayi The Eagles hay, acqoired
and Torn Wham arid hne.r.an KneeI..., ,i 1-. 1. I, I.' .,,, i. 4 •,  , „,..,_ Ramsey from the Ch:cago ci,r11-
-.,ttted the unpardonal.le. s:',. , !- ..i.i in return for the rights toThe American p;1')Iii•• eili. prohi.bly riee up i< indi.r. 
eea:, seith rookie Charlie- clriehsatien end, anger. • • 
• 
---" .,t the Cniverety 4.fLast night • the, ',•arictiders and -W.TaTtresees in St. 1,,Ntiis• d..4eaten Johnny , Saxton of Ntp.i,
..ent on--.strik, a' the. ball ):!.',c. and caused the basebitl: v-e-x goe% -eller. victory riumbe.. 2g
_...,40,-71.ir.ie .4 war -anti i!i time if 1"t•slce.--42 br.ty_S at th.e• offm-3's' of Garden **-1't' 7---t I
I 
-am* bet tveen lf,•• $1. 1.ard: ' i-airrils...:..s and 'the - FIr.::,ki,..ii '-!*-- ..t-f 4 :1'4 1-'0' I'  rnet4•13.'"41/ 1:6'
./udget:rt.n he delayed 'for ari`hour. • . • ii. a itt-Mirater at Hall Miro Pr•
The elcctrician4-.Wbo operate.•the lig- tits at the ball r'''''.' ar'''')."P'utli 
says 
We' '
ark refuseel ..•; ere.ef a pi ceet line.
-The Anieritiiii 1.w.,iii.- will .-ti,!..1 tor. railroad stritEs ir.
--if, tei-e•-jrame wa,,,- (ye_ .•..k:stlt ch.'ennee Kist Csacitae
- aaght's read menet:me' th surly- ,
. .1 Baltunore - . •
,1"....nie=ed to -r.eet.the• winner of 70-
ay ed •for the 1.0.1-• . ..t '",..rnt. It ...., as:, he first appearance' '-,1 the- Brookly.. i •. „._..= Ift_ St. Lotais ttla,._
I! rent- .r. • • i• may. nit\ e sa eate,:, their aftillery shell: ai...er.e....,se. Ncsv Jersey, are--t- .
. ef.ai..., ter r...,,, road ••,,ri•, -444ir .i ort tat, an.munition to-•Eg -Ir''''''-arl 1̀ . " g':"'d ''"'''' "-
ne sea ii.or.tt... hu:L-the'.. • al! rigLi, - „,ei.I.AL4. A record crowd of 23.313 t"'i
Thal- A tee el; 7„ .• 14/..'' A'•It: ',:- , '. f • ' h  "'"Wd out  Yr..."113'.v.'". '.1) ''''.1 1
_
..o, rir.-te..:1) one strivesI =otneotie 'ma, .0.e het i..-.ee 'a tloetor can't be 'called • ''' -
1 ;Jam and bet a record 81.625.71Ft
_ .
, time. but thats.all tight.-- - .
. 




Ili the - race i..it,..,--t ftii.an !lents, but that':I right. _.• • . . 
at hoireent today foi th • Mn
I be public :si:! A tr.:' I. IAA* -tritte.1, 'in. r•teel plants WI i- 
:Inning of the 810.0n0 I a s i ei n
,e armed f,,•'-ce- :0-e• cry, .4,1 if r more weapons and ' .k.'eli' - lArr'Y ..lie.zel.'
1 -The.overr..ghf favorite for
-Countess
nells, hut that's :All r.::!7,t,.• •. • ir and one: half for lo.-g iRut wher ii vtritie- i•;•i-iiie :I- i,itil t.-ar.•.e. -that's j11-4 
i•,....ghtaway dash with seri...wire.arr-Yjny the ,...',.,• - •• t.,,-. 'Xi eNp'ect the government 
.,  mr?ehiir.,,y.;i •Bonr•erta_hrd,,,,,..• ,,,:ill ce,ti.e.,lier
;• take r;ver th, ,--.:, , 1 !..a'.. l'  afiY ;lay mow.' ; •: yet !tails ,
-- - --'7". .7"=71-Pc.,.;?'/"-  _-1-7•,._--.-11111111.111&.'
.ff,iii; ''-=.- - - 
,01 . WE HAVE A VARIETY OF
. . MARicvliF.LL OFFICE & HOME TYPE . •
SPORTS yed St. 4-1. Starter 3c4tphe Very-Start. ;litho:Ws his record remember. tied you don't hare to Boston 3, Pittsburgh 1-t car-marks of a :successful- pitch: e
-Jed to open and old. canned -food has caused ptomaine 
ed- double play by First Haseinan
nisoning. What's gone-le:any with the armed forces?









car UP until th
tint !ieve the avy
RATES: By C-rrier in ,Murray. per week :5c. ,peri The weatherman finatly let up,11...way and ad;oining cetinties, per year. 63-501 else., a little last r.,ght and the N.Itional
League was able to complete a full
I schtdule of games for the first
25 hits-including three home.runs
by Al Rosen, one by Birdie Teti-
betts and six sin ;les 6y Jim Frid-
ley-to down the As. 21.9. 130i,
Feller coasted to his second win .aithoufti he gave up 18 tuts. Alex
Kellner. the first of three A's hurl- 
IT MIGHT BE-that the story! in baseball this, year to win 101- ' behind Jerry Staley's rise to dattcb,- games. Youngsters like Mizell.
era, takes the loss. 
ing prominence is one of the most Sulumett. Prealte, Yuhas and Boyer
In the National League. $at Itl imerwtina at all. It is incucauve enulci !easily-exceed the above
• of the Giants and Livoll Stack- of the intangibles which make ...r reitimate...-if pennants could be'
well cf Cincinnati hooked up in- break stars. It shows how tremen won on-.paper the Cardin:As on
a pitching duel wth Mettle coming deesly important is the element of basis of the 'above would ,ilready
out on top. tel. The New York look. Alter three years in z.erein be 'taking orders for the World






By HARRY CARAY Standing of the Teams
Natieretil League
" - mined 2-1, and Boston topped to hand Pittsburgh its en i Areas' t
t or air ,,,,i•e but two accidents have evened the score, a: no; batting practice. So effective
11 OI`T••' oX:,!:•Flon on a (miser rear Korea causing the loss' the Phil, woe Chicago 8-2. in the gain his first win of tne year. Bob
Pittsburgh. 5-1. under lights and loss. 5-1 Spahn struck out 11 to
tar Cardinal hitters that Stint Mu-
and puzzling was he f, r the regu-
trin 41 :30 me.fe. and the destroyer-mine statelier liu•esun seik. 1 afternoon. . Friend- the first of three Pirate sal approached t-e Cardinal man-
og in the Atlantic with 176 seanten reported "misaing.'• The Cleveland Indians smashed hurlers-is the loser. 
.ieer of the time. Eddie i.13,:r. aild
•
•„..•11111•11••••••••••••••••••••• ••••
WEDNIMIA Y. APRIL 30, 9;•?.•••.•••••••••••
3111) LEDGER  &-TIMES
PUBLISHED BY LEDGER s 1121eS PUBLISHING rOP %NI-
7onsohdatton of The Muiroy Eacr. The .Calloway funks. anti Tiist -runes-Herald, Oita-Zit- 2-5- .928, a it iii. Wet Keatuck.an. Januaryla, 1942
• Ne reserve the ri ot -alargers to the "Editor,ar Pohl - Voir: lien:: v..arzet m are not for the best interestow 
NATION Ai. RI: I Ri' Z:11\77:-. 'WITMER CO . 135.. atonal Lea,„„,crue CompletesNatio
. ThE , e ta-ha .1:a:40(1A/10N lAanree, Yr- nphis. 150 ::.:ar York; 3tI2 N. MichiganAve. Chicaga: 90 Bolystoa St.
'ME EDGER AND TINXP, trier .1 Y, RENTUCKI
Schedule. Americas-Ma-Shed Out9Entered at tht Post Office. M...:aa. Ker.tucki, tor transintssion .Second Cass 5.1atter
4ty United Peres
-itTB.SCRIPTION
rr.onth 65c In 'C.
.ere, $5.50-
WE
hold the above tor coniparisan
with what each mat actually does.
IT IS-- a fact Ariat the Pittsburgh
Pirates pr, la-Italy will not win
many games this summer but their
speedy kids:arc likely to drive a
lot of climbs-crazy before. the year
is up-its uncanny now Branch
Rickey ewe come up so quickly
Team It I. Pot.
Brooklyn ..f.. 7 375
Chicago  8' 3-- 727
Cincinnati .  8 4 ASV
New. York.  3 4 188-St. Louis- 5 6 .455










.. .4 8 .133
.211 .154
American League








. Philadtleph.a I 8 411
with youngsters who can run and Yesterday's Resultsthreiv, the basic- requisites an 
master plan.
National LeaLtee
Ever since the Korean war started we have 1.)--e-e n' kill- Preache! Roe won ht, third suggeAed that Staley be maven 3 That's 30 tor now, he seeing yon •W or. •-''..111,-rInut•Ji  
g men accidentally.. Old, artillery pieees have been ex- straight game as the Dog.:rs top- 'fiance to start ball tamp: p" -ea ... . 
Philadelphia Chicago 2.







th • • rearly 36 year' Id when re gets- is the loser
that he will exceed 213 this
A work-hone. quiet ana urea
Wt. the rtigg.xl TILAth IntfAz
Stapling Mac.hines and S•aples on hand and al ,iIa1,1e on very short104 notice to LoIve year fastening problems . also other Markwelloffice supply items.










in the Minor Leagues. Staley found
himself with the Cardinals. While
the management was trying to fig-
ure out 'whether he could be op-
tioned to the Minor Leaguer with-
out -being subject to draft. Staley
was doing nothing more than pitch-
IT COL eta Bs _that tie r
saattasitre-lihart. of atie Dc set
seaton is the early _v.v.:tea evil.
everybody cc:I:ie.:tell v.-ith a b.,
elup .-corjeCture as-, to hew rno-i)F-
gans..1 a team will 4rin--one of the
'tavOrite methade iereputytd
rive as to where a' glut. w.11
islo•tistun tw_the hureitier of .garre.,
ind.V. sia eitcares see I er:e
$ se-a. prt dieted. tho
ne:e la :an c.c-.
wri:it, the pacaeis will was.
Wasteland .l'o Be
"l'urtied To Grass
It is expected that betWeen 3,50
and LOW acres of waste land in
Owen county willies` converted to
mature this spring and fail.
carding to J. C. relater; Univer-
sity if Kentucky county agent.
More than as tanners are enrolled
in the Green Pastdre Pror,•.tm 4,1
that county.
More work is being done this
year on clearint ,up brush dki
brush. .Land -than ever-before. -Fotr•
custom opefators have dozers and
bog harrows in use continucusly,.
three farmers have dozen and twa





'AYS OFF with BALANCED
5-STAR KRFORMANCE
• ! slapted Funk's G-Hybrids-paysToday's Games
ealey cc en. Balance44,..seg._ree.
. ft for you with big yields of
,----,-----.arrfrxt 'quafrths- bred -   into all'-Hybrids: Fast Starting; Excel-
Brooklyn at St. Louts.
1"ht-- I :tat Standahilicy; Disease, insect. PhOatteiehia at Chleagotaiuress nd Drouth Resistance-mean
er Cuyk (2-00 star' Staler 41-01.
ugger Yields, Better Corn. Get
.. ,1-e, or Heat n 4 144 Vs. Pei k..rvskI
tt-fl, vs. /telly tl-lo. ' ' t
New York at Cincinnati -Janson ef.al rt
hOes;:ierEGX-TrybrifilbeseIfitstoilahyis.
i I 14los'. tun at Pittsburgh -Clic 41-00 Zadees
vs. Dickson .0-3.. . •-
••:. 1),
rimetrora Unaversfty's Alba.
Rauch clears the hurdle in win.'
nine the 403-recter event at thoi
11:e.h ar naa! Penn soars at Frank I
lin Field. Philadelphia His tirrii
was 33 3-secar.els Infetnatioral
Asserimin League
:1t New York. 2--Cain
- .1.d Palette el-li vs Ra'icTi
.7-0.- and Reynolds .0-217
Detroit at 13ostun-Trucks re- 14
%s Parnell 42-0.,
Cl I d t Philadel his nisht
--Wynn .13.01. Shantz 41-11
Chicare; at Wi.lhington. 2- Pie•eo
arid F.ot:ombe c.











iiha s .7 "ats _
1 lit,13, er. _ a
1
 Munerr, Cullen,. Hahn. Bucle-r-
man, ete 5 _....%
i The, :teas up. to Ist1 vseto--ie:'
...Studying th.- aby,Ve chart; you' ,I
1 agree j thitig that it s -erns a lo.:-cal conservative eetsm tct t,t WI 1 4
each pitcher is capable 01 w.n-
nuae.-aet-eieberelv-expects ariy tea--s
OUR DEMOCRACY •
PRI DE ti4.- JOB
LABOR DAY IS A DAY WHEN ALL OF I.15 MAO WORK WITH HAND
A.14 co tastAin CAN DRAW SATiSITACTION FROM THE DIGNITY.
satEr„pom AND REWARDS TIJIAT GO WITH A .100 OUR PEMOCRAC.,
WE 0101 RJGHTLV PIVDE INNS UNRIVALLED Jos or
etocu-_-•kors-allo its THE STAPDARD OF LIVING WHICH OUR,
101.001.4.TivE POWER-wet tAADE POSSIOLE.
.,‘
•••taa'
wg C.AN SE PROLiO, ,to, OF THE THRaFT MTh WHICH WE
HAVE ti560 Out. EARNINGS TO MAKE THE MIGHTY TOTAL OF
itilbaViCKML SAVINGS THAT mime aleS FINANCIAL BAC/CI:104/E







S. 214 St. Ph on" GC)
g'g 1:0EVUE-It
ligst, LOOK  
YOU CAN'T BEAT THIS! .
: It is, unbelievable how many bargains you can find .at the Barn,and wheref•the stuff comes from is the $64.00 questioCThousand?' have, already been asking how Ernie ,can sell things so• cheap. The Only amtwer he gives is "There is more to buying thanthereis to selling.' Already these outstanding liargains have attractedeeople for a hundred miles around. . •
3,600 pints of Pure Grape and
Plc-n Jelly. This week only   5c
Butter Chip Dill Pickles, pint .... 5c
Whole Dill and Sour Pickles, pt. .. 10c
3 for •• 25c
Sliced Pineapple, 7 on. can, 3 for 25c
Pineapple, No. 2 can, 3 for 50c
Mixed Vegetables, No. 2 cans, 2 for 25c
Pork and Beans, No. 2 cans, 3 for 25c
ebbs Syrup, 3 pints ..... 25c
/Luzianne Tea, reg. 45c size, 3 for.. 50c
Flit Surface Spray, 3 per cent DDT_
pint 15c; quart 35c: gallon $1.00
'Wax Rite Floor Wax, pint  15c
Furniture Polish, 3 large bottles-
2 for 
 25c
Shoe Polish, any kind, 5c each, 6 for 25c
O'Cedar Mops, No. 9, each . $1.00
Octagon Toilet Soap, 6 bars  25c
Cameo and Penick Clothes Starch_
3 for 
 10c
If You're Looking for
All Purpose Washing Powder, each 10c
Spices, all kinds, Sc each; 6 for 25c
Bee Brand Insect Powder, 3 for • 25c
Bazooka Ant and Roach Powder_
Reg. 65c seller, 3 for  50C
Pure Grape Juice (Keystone) pt„ . I5c
Apricot and Peach Nectar_
No. 2 cans, 2 for .. 25c
Razor Blades, 3 pkgs., 15 blades . 10c
Anklets, asst. colors & sizes, 2 pra. 25c
Wiggs Cleanser, regular $1.00, now 75c
Assorted Phonogradh Records_
Regular 79c: 2 for  25c
Stick-on Shoe Soles, 2 for . 25c
9xI2 Heavyweight linoleum lita-is_Each   $7.50Roof Cement and Paint, gallon .. $1.25Heat Treated and Chip Proof
Glasses, 9 oz., dozen  60c
ERNIE ran also save you $5() on your
Refrigerator and Home Freezer

















s expected that betsieeen 3,4C3
elittia acres of warte land 1:-.
county will be converted -to
this spring and fall. aa-
ig to J. C. Penner; Univer-
f Kentucky cOanty agent.
than ia tanners are enrolled
L' Green Pasttfre in in
county.
work ia being done this
on elearine .up brush
Lind Than ever beforee-Pour-
n opefators have dozers and
'arrows in use continueUsly,
farmers have clovers a-id twe




ye irs ,of corn breeding
r behind every one of 85
Funk's G-Hybrids—pays
you with big yields of
ct tn.. Bakiukc g,
bred into allids: Fast Starting; Excel-
ndahility; Disease, Insect
'outh Resistance—mean
Yields, Better Corn. Get
c EXTRA be- fits this
der G-Hybrid seed today.
arker Seed
Company






TEE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
of Agriculture and various Valley 110.000 square feet of floor spere,institutions will be available  In en ton land leased from the Tennesseeadvisory capacity: _ Agricultural Experiment Station.Transfer of these facilities is inI Facilities are provided for offices,bee with TVA's established zolicv !a well-equipped shop for fo•hrieof eneouragaie increased ectivitY :cation an &servicing of expari-in resource development on the mental equipment and machines, apat of local institutions, laboratory equipped with electricalTVA's investigations in the field end scientific instrumdlit squitahle
PATTY WIG'S new putter, which she Is shown using In Richmond, Cal.
Is given a good dee! of credit by her for her women's world record 84
In first round of the 54-hole $3,000 Richmond Women's Open. In card-
ing the eight-under-men's par round she putted only 10 times on Us
fast nine and 15 on the second. (Interisat tonal Souuispliote,
at the Barn,





Their; 6 for 25c






, 15 blades 10c
c sires, 2 prs. 25c








n .... , 60c




Or 44.4" f../ 
4 1
for studies in the fields of soil
end water management, farm elec-
trification. farm crop processing,
and machinery development.
Research is expected to include
work in the following fields: pro-
duction and processing of era's and
legume seed: equipment for spread-
ing lime and fertilizer on 'geefl
slopes; irrigation: handling of
forage crops; food proc es sire
equipment research; grain harvest-
leg: biological effects of'hien fre-
quency and supersonic radiation:,
and electrically casing small grant
and seed.
Products of earlier TVA agri-
cultural engineering -research in.
eluded develepmeed AV_ the_ iirxt, 
practical artificial method of dry-
ing hay on small farms, a porta-51e
tracifer thresher, a furrow seeder.
a castor- hean huller, and success-
ful research in the development of.
fond processing equipment. A num-
ber of the machines designed as a
result of this work are now bring
produced for sale by private mane-
lecturers.
_ .
OUR DEMOCRACY' by Mat
WHAT FREEDOM BRINGS
FREEDOM, AS WE HAVE COME TO .*.e,a;
— KNOW IT nal AMERICA, artugGs A.
INDEPENDENCE OF MIND AND
SPIRIT,sEeLittiTY PROM orPrtEssion,
THE OPPORTUNITY TO LIVE' VINCRE Wi CHOOSE AND WORK WHERE WE WU- 4.
Shipment of forest trite seedling,
from TVA's Clinton nursery have
treated over 22.5 million year.
Fourteen milli-on went to Tenness?e
Valley landowner,. Tr others were
centracted for by vn ious agencies
for planting in Valley states tett-
side the watershed.
Torty-ftve representatives of TVA
d varians land grant colleges rr et
April 15-18 at Wilson Dam. Ala-
bama, in the annual conference
of personnel responsible fer TVA's
teft-_demonstration program in the
eighteen active states outside the
fe iinessee
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 80; 1962
UT Receives TVA Ag Station At KnoxvilleTVA's agricultural engineering
shops, located on the University ofTennessee Agricultural ExPerimentStation farm, are being transfereedto. the University tinder an env-
silent recently „approved ay theep, TVA Board of Directors.
The University will use this
laboratory, including buildings and. equipment valued at approximately ?A agricultural engineering were$100,000. in continuing a program started in 1934 in space alloted inof research helpful to the region. the Mechanical Engineering Build-Cooperation between TVA and the irg at the University of Tennessee.University will continue and tech- In 1949 TVA constructed the pre-nical staffSNof the U. S. Department cent buildings, containing about
PATTY BERG GIVES PUTTER CREDIT
••
The Alahema Extension Service,
Ike Belle MWie Experiment Station.
i and the TennesseeeExtensioe sq.!
vice were hosts in their .respecteveel
itilie' tTi11.7.- fro-Up on tours of-
L
-
e teet-demonstratien farms and ex-
perigeent stations. .
The up. consisting primarily
o: agronomists and farm manage-
, - ,A , 1 Trent specialists, also visited far-
' tilizer plants and phosphate rniees.
s I
Diacu.sions covered TVA fertilizer 
clivelopmefit. product,on. and nif-
tribution acticitice and the joint
ajettives of the colleges and TVA
for the effective use of TVA fer-
.tillzers.
•mr....mr.wmor.m..em•o•ome
Time honored hiding place for the family savings -. but not very
safe, is it? How much better to open your account with us today.
Your money earns interest while it's under our protected guardian-
ship. You have the privilege of using our many services. And above
all your savings are insured bler the Federal Gov-
ernment. Let your passbook, an example ..of our
carefully kept records, be your picture of the
progress you are making.
BANK OF MURRAY
"Member of F.D.I.C. •
—
•
MATERIALLY, FREEDOM BRINGS GREATER REWARDS FOR INDIVIDUAL.
ENDEAVOR- THAN ANY REG,MENTED Syr: '.t HAS EVER BEEN ALE TO
PROViDE. THIS MEANS NIGHER UV/NO FoR Al,. O,'4/5.
!Down Concord
Way
Whew-% crappie started biting
dhyn Concord way we were total-
unprepared for the erslaught
fishermen who seemed to he right
on the tall of the cold Fleeter flur-
ry. They came from far an near.
the rich and poor; in fine cars and
rattle-traps.
It most be a sieht to fee the
!eke sides and creeks and river
banks fairly covered 'with people
Fitting side by silt. 'rem all ranks,
and files, all strangers to each
other, Vet congenial in the fact
that all are intent on the same
thing—catching fish.
Dortha -Shackleford• regeled ns
with the funny incident Sunday,
Little Beechy. now Tarnow: for its
fine crappie was .lined with fish-
ermen*, when e great splash was
heard. Instead of it befell; a whale
as wee first thought, it was' lust
a big, fisherman who had becsane
trio intent on fcie the bobbins of
his pole and 'leaned over too far-
and had fallen in, taking part of
the bark with him. He was heard
to exclaim, "Fisherman's hick."
Though there was scarcely sit-
ting room en the lake skies Sun-
day, there was rosin to mere at
the churehes of our nequeintance.
Only a few f -keen!. ones attended
Our Sunday 'wheel. and Sunday
evenifig.'all were ton tired seem-
ingly, to attend church. Jesus ere',
"Follow me and I will mike you
fishers of Mee."--not fishermen.
Gene Loving of the Navy had to
finish his furloneh and letive for
San Diego Satuelay in qci't,..• of the
ie ripening crappie season, but he liedAND FREEDOM ISR.iNGS WITHIT Tig0.01.76A770N TOW.INTAIN
OUR. DEMOCRACY AS A FORCE POR SPIRJTU 
ertioyed his short stay at home.AL ACHlevEMENT__  trlyn-rrt--thr--itavifr.AND MATERIAL ACCOMPLISHMENT 
at home et the/ same- time. ard
a.
SPRINGTIME TRAGEDY VICTIM
A POLICE DIVER emerges from the depths of Lake Union at Seattle,
Wash., with the lifeless body of John Riley, 4, as the boy's father,.
John W. Riley (hand to head, background) looks on anguishly. The
youngster had wandered from home and the police, after searching
the shore for him, decided to look in lake. (international Soundphoto)
•
OUR - DEMOCRACY boat„„„,.,,.....,,• . irr #, • 4"4 ,•••//1
.
T HVBANOCO CER.r- Cel
IN THOUSANDS OP TOWNS T-HROu'OSIOUT THE COUNTRY, THE
LOCAL SAND CONCERT IS A s.:1-1„ - GAY NIG. IT FEATURE.
EVERYBODY KNOW THE BAND MEMBER.S, THE BAND MEMBERS
kNOw EVER.YBODY AND *A GOOD TIME IS HAD DY ALL.*






IT'S A NEIGHBORLY AFFAIR, TUNED TO THE *ONE FOR ALL,
ALL FOR, ONE"SPetar OF Fo7E At:0 •NvEPENDENT INDIVIDUALS
COOPERATINci FORTHE C-OMMUNITYS GOOD.
- -41:•.; 7 • •ez•••- "••-•""
,• -
they hod been stuests torether nt
the hernee of Mr. and Mrs. C.--
son of Murray and Mr. and Me,
Guy Lovins. Pat spent one -1 te
at Gene's home.
- We ate 1.10ZrY to heal. of con-
tinued Hines, ill' Mrs. WsIter fl-
kins,. Thtirrirm Knight. atrs. Levi
Allhritten and so many °leers
• Alen sorry-to bele of Vert Fe
ridge's little son being. hit by
.car. . - 4.•
• •
Mr. Lynn Fergiiaor.'s son has
tur4d horns' from Nesnville and
doing fairly well we hear
The young son of Mr., and le
NOW Lovins Was bitten in e
i.e'e by 2 dne he was playing te, •
_keiday it his grandfather's. Pet
Allbritten. The dog was not re
though several stitches V' ("
taken. The child etnectis to tie al.
to retern tee his home in Detr
this week I -





at attend church the oast two Sun- Lists Garden lobsdays.
Mrs. Clay McClure hod a bad
heart attack one day Lat week,
but is recuperating.
rs. Clayburn Mef.'ulsten has
been confined--to bed ecee-ei.days.
The Nance sisters openert their
store at the old McCuisttin setup!.
site last week arid they say min-
nows are in great demand down
there, -
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Nance' of .
!ewe haVe been home for a fees
days. Their daughter. Mary Emma,
has been visiting them
The New Concord garage has re-
sumed its usual heavy business
just as if no time had beer taken
out to build the brick faced es-
tablishment which is such :n asset
'to: our little village.
We were pleased to have Mrs.
Menie Wassone eaughter and her
husband. Mr. and Mrs. Orval Dean.
of Carrier Millis, Illinois stop by
to see us Saturday as the,, tour-
ed Kentucky Lake. They seeend the
night tit Spring Grill near Dover
white visitine Ft. Donelson there.
It's worth all the lee el - hours
spent in a- littln grocery store to
have the privilege of meeting the
many fine people who- come our
way during the fishing beespn at
Kentucky Lake.
For Month of May
In his University of Kentucky
cireohir called •-•Your Vegetable---'
Garden Month by Month," John S.
Gardner lists stir following jobs -
for May: Plant squashes, cucum-
bers. cantaloupes. waterinelons,
summer squash, ekra and summer
lettuce:: plant sweet corn, beans









l !pihk011t SLEZU(• IBS! It 'rJt
k..!••;,,..a:".elh1174C,,P4A..
In ihe pring. especial  we like Thursday Only
our terrier. Joe E. Brown .





16 piece Starter Set; reg. price $13.90














The use of tho (I.indane). Vaporizers .is absolutely safe to
_human.keings, .and is _highly saiFeTiSTuT in the control of the common
chiCken louse, in the eradication of existing poultry lice anti serves as
cOnstant control against reinfehtation.-
Come by Kelly Produce ioday,,and aee this latest










IKI Works Effectively in . .
Restaurants I ,o c k e.r Rooth.'
Packing Houses Mist Markvkts
Super- Matkets Hospitals
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r±! VOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
q 1 Joegrac....Easear 56ar 115On' W eddinp Lts
I Resume Of Highlights Of Year's -11vork _ F-PERSON-A-LS -1 Given By Lynn Grove Homemakers ClubE By Mrs. James Faia bees have on their farms. 'Mrs E B. Hovetein s reportedPublicity Chairman i •The second radio. piogram .of to be doing nimbi. following an,' . i'N•. th . This is .aistional Item.: D....,:. ii- ithe year ter the Lynn Grove elua eperatian at Norton's- ,Intirrnnry in. fo- titration Week and the Lynn Grote V. ab given by Mrs Olive' 13arkii, I Lcuisville last Friday.!\ - The . Homemakers Club van's to tell Mrs. James Fain. --Mes.--- Eugene. •• you some of the highlights or Use t Jones and Mrg. Vernon .Jalitter- .. Mr. :old. Mrs.. Byen Porner T-Ild J.eiti at the club home :it seer*Merm • aman':I or -. The f.rst meetirig v. .s neld in •and their vat:se to the. he.•ilta of years wort. - - twortli• on tilt: 1,".2Ven besi: feeds falr. and Mrs.. J. B. Punier - na':e. _ returned frorn Dena oit. Mich.. wLere
they visited Mrs. Byon PaYner's ._ . ...' .
6 according to an anuanne.natnt
o'clock on Tuesday evening. Malf&clot the home of Mrs. John Myers and the families.or - 
. y Mrs. Myrtle J. Wall. president
was one of h most .
. , h Williams,- ra
I:a 
' • of the data ,
Th, the year as _the club' nail at its ., 31". Mary C4larabera r'rld •Mr1- ,..atient at the Ford Hospital. , .
an 
v:sitor. Miss Klara Hielien. hare: "tt'e Schel if rus, m in It • a"c. ri . •Mrs: Howard F. Bitty. -president
Tall" 
th '
fo ctoraninist teacher Zr: in Hort Del • 1....ders: have given the lossena vesMea..aeas. j_ etawaat Johnson )f ef the. Kentueky Fede.tation, wtll
Musa br Germany . Basketry. The club
-
membe:a have :ale. Texas. is visiting hor mo. e. be thet.' e guest speaker.
.
fie Miss kitchen, IA ..S A guest ,,,f the. 
!made bread basket    s. irats ; id airs. Rosie Willions. • Officers for -the new yea: will• Kentucky Federation af 
rout.' baskets for . casserole dishes, mat. • • • ne installed at the mettior. -
• • •
Th gl. :rakers and was in the ecane - Mrs. Charles Starks of Wilming- • .
4 "dein! racks and waste paper hasMurt ho Mrt Hansford Doran. •. - • 1 lets. Thia has been on._ et .ho. 
ton, NC. is visiting her - wick.as for three weeks Ari—aareesting-,rr.ost popular -projocts th 
H
a 
cme_ , John Williams in Detroit, Mich. .1Irs Aeschbachero'cle -, discussion on the difference in far,a 'makers chub has ever had. . Mrs Stacks is the former Clii.l'a To Give Program At
.w, .1.1e in •Kentucky and German -.•.as ' Cs I• 
. 
i eveiyn ,Poylier of Mureay,. w• between Miss H i e 1 i e n arai t'i'e I The Lynn Grove.. II irris Grove, 
ar_d▪ 
Cora-G-raveijleet-_...c_..4 . iii ye raerr.bees nt the alb_ sbe...,1,:_a-ae,....7-̀ 1M.4-Peeteneas- e • • . e 3. ex t it. i rs Ganett- L o 3 f in a It_ .
s • .!____________
• -wit- - t.-ei- peered on a radia . isrograta a•-alt--3eeer-6-4"." at 'Lynn GTOVe• revs Y--':- dauglter, Patricia Arm, have -re- i Mrs W D Aeschr will n.a.
•
. ' 00 „ a • Mrs. Hansfetrd Doran aind A.Eiss;rt. e is asked to ue sure 1.3 st:•p ao... tei ned from Deroit. Mh. wh bacheic. ere ''' '
.. ..
, 
leent the program at the meetin.; . f
, eli RetaIII1 Rowland. -Ii in.. deal...n-,F": the man  Interesting .4.):;akets, .they 'spent A week visiting Mr.
the
, - • 71 sh. Oration agent. hod posters an ats ,d other proje ....r.d Mts. Oran Coral Graves Circle of the W.3-elepkins. Mr. and 1
. .
' .
man's Association of the College
Presbyterian Church. •
, "Our. Family Grows T ..i-iti a-r d
God' will be subject aaf, the pro-
wilt a i The six major prsjoct itai. ns that have been made by :no •41.4h,c- Mrs. Clayteap Workman and other
• - Intl •drs " kitve been of Foods. 
r L.tivet . arur trienda. Ty Ve .11y 51..
- - Th Members of the.tlub '...usvL 1.....-r.-1 - - 
. .-
r.u,iteci in Canada while there. .tat _ eci many thaage about meal plaitii- 1, A Detroit city °rein' nee p-ohite ; • • • ._...
. . 
T1 ter mg the importance of the _.tias,:c its pc:sons...trim offing in the rcid-i Mr. and NIrf Sh.ain•in he.a h:....., gram for the meettrig to. be-neti
. Cell lea se.eri foods -in the aiet -alai r.cw die -et the street_le read a ue.wa•' it their guests Stineee Mr.. and TdorldaY - -avowing- at seven-tat:1Y
n e* car way-. to use fools that ,.1.13e in,..A:- i papee. -.ie.-77 .`-- ---, -*S.!rs: .13....._;.tt FY :. .Mr .....nt .- ares ,o'clock at the ho .re, of MI, Ikeael- . 
e ch 110 — .. 
. '-'f.rvey. Ellis• and ..datIghtee "Vickie i itt owe r y on North FOurteonih
• 
-----' N 5:
. - TWIN RARITY - IN "ANt liAllil. WORLD.. .. tee meeting
. . 
e •en. Jimmy. and Orerie Ellis.
lir. and -Mrs WI:hen f:ra ei alai Street..





. , C ""II vi7e 
- At . A ,e,.,,o, Mts. C: ,e.•,
Mrs . y. • A. dre,
• 
1151;a06: -11#01WPfilgife, ii..........
*A ,l. • -“it. rr.....tn.,.,
-:: :- A•!-.." etc., ' "
*
• . - ----
1Zikt •F',. • ,-..,„t •
Annual __Dinner 3I eø1
Of. Woman's Club
To Be Held Tuesday
The annual dinner meeting of
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1 Ali - ' a.-'•••:•tire,. . •
POILOWING THEIR ARILVAI. ts.a. An;o:es -rn 7: I.
• : • •
-Zara is 42 -
who toe c. . • • 'z . t ' •
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The Garden Department f theThe Garden Department of the Murray Woman's Club eglaelleeet
. je 
:4i u 1'17: 
clWurnhaolui'se CT1huubrsdawiyll tiousc. o'clock at tha club
at two-thirty
after-
noon at two-thirty o'clock.
trolored films on -Flower Ar-
rangements" • will be hawe at
the meeting by the program 
Following the program the bust.





j aeio ui-uulpyina pews-saga say anienios u5aii3 ammoIF% suoileiado 1.1111C1 *outsspumy rail Iowa guissitia aaailue asp
aaeidaa 02 suoises4do Ilumesi sosapas a' pataidwos Lfin;sszaana
cacti Wis Cato setutepto iq eq
adoti suoalans jaq. 'telidsoai







-CaroNn ri rison Is _
llonored it lib Party
On Sixth Birthday.
. -





















The Cora Graves Circle of the
Woman's Association of the Col-
lege Presbyterian Church wil! .meet
-with Mrs. Bob Mowery, North 14th
Street, at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • •
Tuesday, May 6
The annual dinner meeena of
the Murray Woman's Club Will 1.3
held at the club house at eeven
o'clock. Mrs. Howard F. Bary will
he the guest speaker. New officers





WITH TROPHY as "Miss Tra• Air-
balm" at Travis Air Force base.
Cal, Lois de Vinney now looks to
finals for title "Miss Armed
Forces." Leave it to the Air Forcemen refUtiiii a good fuselage when
they NM tine. llisternational)
—OUR DEMOCRACY by Mai
.1 WI ii floi
// yi tut' itt1\ \\\
151 OUR DEMOCRACY THE ROAD is oer N Foe. INPoriDUAL INITIATIVE
isem ENTERPRISE TO DRIVE ON TOW*P.9 ThLiR, cmoSEN GOAL5,..
THS-RiGHWAYS TO YOUR HOPES AND DREAMS OF STILL GREATER
-OPPORTUNITY AND FINANCIAL SECuRITV ARIL IMICKONING
OW GREEN usorr or PE.MocRA6T-Tdoetaid.s
ATTENTION VETERANS
World War I and II - Korean \X'ar
Murray Poet 73 -
The American Legion
usvstes you 11/4-yessr-eive -wwrtervItrdritrYTTS anitTirenization. oneof Kentucky's leading Posts; and one Of Calloway County's with*•ake community 'el-Vice organisations We ire now I. ear flaildrive for 1952 membership. .your membership is one more blastat the Citizens Committee's attempt to destroy Veteran hospit-alization and rights. The American Legion s OPERATION VIC-TORY CAMPAIGA is the oily ortiani.r.e_d opposition to this Com-mittee Help the tight now!
Besides our invitation to all honorably discharged Veterans.
AMERICAN LEGION MEMBERSHIP
IS YOUR RIGHT •You earned this right by serving your country In time of needWhy refuse to accept it'
Attend Our Meeting This Thursday Night
And hear •Keatticky Department Adjutant T. H. Hayden • tell uswhat the HOOVER COMMITTEE would do to the Veteran's Ad-rninistfation:
Membership Conunittne
MURRAY POST-140; 13
American Legion, DepartniAst of •Kentucky
•
'IraM110.001M10,;.anuelpiiiiiineeiltiteetille11111111141111411111111111111111/111111 11 111111111 011I141 1111111111‘1111111111111111111a1P 111101111111111111111111111111111111111 1:j1
0111), by



















This luminous sur among lovely
Slips—women who own one
Kccp asking for more Beauty
.Plus economy is the reason.
For those permanent plcats
Edged with n)lon lacc
At bodice and lignline







Dawn Pink, Dream Mist
licaven Blue, Midnitc Black
Navy, Rose Beige, Star White
Sizes 32-40 Average Length








DAY, APRIL 30, 1952
c y-L-4 Mak














Ye ire new In ow flail
ship is one more blast
lestroy Veteran hospit-
s oPERATioN
vposition co this Corn-
y discharged Veteraos,
untry In time of need.
iswiday Night
T H Hayden tell us








We, the ch:daren cf toe late
• John Dempsey Smith, who ve, s
- f called from his 'laboritere-ola -earth
' 1340 VINES 1340 ..,....„..._. to tus_reward on High, derire to' Wanted thank his doctor, his undortaker,
" his pastor, and all his friends (Cr.. . 
, their acts of love and kindnessWANTED TO RENT: fcr one shown to him and to us during our• menth, will pay gong rent for •
nice small furnished apar
YfoU _ • small
tment. LovinglyTh rsd • May I. u as, y , 1951
_   .-Tke•rii -)air ' 1:13 All Star- .
.30 Hymn Tim") - .1:30 Serenade .in Blue -
. :45 Calloway Capers ' 1:45 Musical Moments• .55 News 2:00 News
:Oa adorning Cheek- . 2:05 Music for You:15 Clock Watcher - .. 2::s0 Wenderland of Visianto 8:T.0 2:45 ?dusieal -Interlude• '-' •00 News 3:05 Westerp Star . .' IS Morning Devotion_ ' 3•15 Weste -n Star• :30 Organ lii•.vories . 230 Music fo'r 'Thurs.
-45 Mornlag Special 3:45 MUSIC for Thurs. .
.. . •
beau.
Call Mrs. Ffrnesf Junes, phone
art.  _tazc. _
MRS. 8255 TRUMAN receives United Cer %brat Palsy's poster children
.the White House as a pre:ude to the erganization's annual fund-
 --
 
r.eipaigii, willgIrTY1711-tftrough-liffiy Children are from left, 011110USLY FRIGHTENED, a Vietminh rebel captured In a corn field inPeter MacAlaster, d, West Newton, Mass : Vivian Proutpe, 5, I:doom- the Hung Yen triangie in Indo-China is brought In by a French cor-field, N J , John Rose, S. New York. AnthunrItose, laths!' of John,. pond. Cleanup got underway in the area March 10. (international/t• at right. . 'international Sou oidihoto) ,
 -- •
VIETMINH REBEL IS BROUGHT IN
•
Tiis Children, orandehildren and
great gland ehilaren
,tWANT k9- `P oiriIM Experienced cook. . Foply In person at Sue. & Charlie so
•Restaurant at Kentucky Lake:" No
• phone cells. ' MSc
•
i-VANTED: Passeiti.eri to Louisville
May 2--returring May 1. Te:e-
Phone 419-:1 
APY•:00 moments if licsotuirt,. 4:00 Postcard Parade • • .
is Y One
36 Organ Reveries. •




• .Li cal ari
400 News15 Mui.t .Verities 
4115 • Between ttea Lines.00 1340 club
8:30 West,..rn Caravan15 1340 club
6:25 Kamer and Jentee.30 Favonite Vocals 7:90 Taylor Time15 Health `:!5 Musical Interlude' 00 sNews 7:25 St. Louis Cardiitala15 Rural Rh:ohm gr-me to 93010 ChCreta of Christ' 9:45 Plattertime.45 Heatth WIN Netes50 Met cal Interlude 10:15 Liateners Request to 1110 .To All Star- !I 00 S 21 Off •
Postcard Parade



















,EDNESDAY, APRIL 30, 1959-.......--....._ --.
TNE LEDGER Algro" TIMES.  MURRAY, KENTUCKY'
. 
.1.....
. . CLASSIFIED ADS 3c per word, minimum charge '50c for 17 words. Terms cast in -- -- i Lae %rid Found- - - 1._ PALSY POSTER CHILDREN PAY CALL• _ - - 
advance for each insertion. 
al" 0 a I diea clilt rionned
F__.....,o-s•UND:,...p_.:
'r--'"----3111c
glasses in red plastic case. Owner
,„.,  nay have by calling at the Kro-evic -ALE Sixteen lout alumauum FOR SALF  Piano, Baiewin Acro- ger Store, i
4
FOR SALE ,
, boat and 7 1-2 horse Scott-At- 
sonic. Like new. Over $200 less LOST; wrist watch, stainItns steelit S \ ' k A water motlir. Will sacri..ce, for  
than list price. Ph. 137-.1 A3013 test,. sweep second hand, Icatner ;•ffe tailing' cash. Will sell separately. Call FOR SALE: -13- Allis-Chair-lora band. If faund leavt ,at Murray 1
oat- good condition, see at Ir-. 79.2
-----,--- 
Paint St Wallpaper Stor._•_. ...±1-11,2 .•
'in Cobb Resort or call 1.1,'.i , MI:e tractor cultivaii.r. plaw and disc,oodfIn Hutson' M2c newly overhauled. Burney G
R SALE: Lovely little Iningaln•
n Broad  Si, extended. See
wner &ale liotel.
R SALE: Used betAn
4950; five burner oil range.
ood condition $9.95; used keo:I
prings $493 up; used washio4
uac.hines $18.75 Up: odd couches
up; rockers,' new and 121e4
.50 up. Exchange Furniture
ompany, phone 877. c I
FOR SALE PIANOS: New Spinet leg. Murray. Rt. 2.
from $493 up with bench. Guar-
anteed used piano- from $3$ up.'We d-liver free. Haney Edwaids
808 S 5th Paducan enone 4431
TFC TOMATO • PLANTS: Some f
mg- LOST- Pair ot glasses last Wed-
lip " nesday night between Vat's...),
Theatre and I-01Iva. Campus.
Probably in car of driver who
picked up Six boys, Return to
 . bean Sparkman's office of the
re,sh Hub. Reward A301.)field erown tomato plants just
. •
troR SALE: BriCA feneer house received. See C. H. Thurmond, --
Outland Loose Leaf elixir • ipon South 11th, 3 roo:ns bath.
utility room, garage, elechic
Jones
lot 75,200. sci-Akr eau_ Gwen
 
ATTENTION: e lost i-te,ry-r:11,
-1/2 of our folding chairs. DpilitrtREINirnentl: private 1.411:-.trna**1-nc'ed and
lot 
have any of -them please return workshop (28x35-1 146 Mainto Max Churchill F'uneral Hum:). C.111 $25 ,A3Up
FOR RENT I
. FOR SALE - Black po. y-sixI years old, height 48 inetus, new -  111cR SALE: Gas stove, Tappan saddle and bridle-all for $150, NOW IS THE rime to get thatdouble oven. Divided top. ficni 1,..r.v alone 5190. call 3:#7-X W lawn mower sharpened, luring itronditon phone 1225
A3OP to J. H. Henley at Wiswell, Y.y.
A WORD OF APPRECIATION
tOR RENT: 4 room farm nouse on
Benton Road. 8-10ths oil,.
Call 919-R. Mle
Price - hand mower Sl.tYJ. Pew-
er mower $1..0. phone 921-J-1
M3p
Don't Suffer Another Minute
No matter how many remethe• you
base tried for it..hrne tc-semi.
infections. athlete', foot or whate.er
your skin trojblo away O.-anything
Eton-,head to ot.t-WCN.DER SALVE
404 Wonder II mated Soa• eon beg. eon.
- Developed for the bore luti=rany-
Sow for 504•
• -- WONDER SALVE .5 White greTorless.`annsentre No lig', appearance Sea
for ehltilren Get WoNDER SALVE
• aril !PONDER MEDICATED SOAP-.
rerutts or roomy re ft ni..• Truly
mr,nrierful or•rykrutinn. Try Oleos
, !or recbq tr5o!!1#1 gee PTI.OZ-yrLit• se
I stain. r•Lgyelts.a. Ttire apphe:to: ant gas.
Sold In Murray by Wattle. Dale
A Stubblefield Dn:a stores: or
your hometown druggist._._ -  
- STANLEY APID1EWS, shr.wn in his
%Vashington ofike. has ben noon-"Id Foo ash....
..._,..., . dated by President Truman to es.
administrator of the "Point Four-!, • . ._,
p rog rain, succeeding the Iota ,•
.-.. 1- -:
e)ir , Henry G Bennett, v.ho %%at killed
in a tAne crash in Iran several
meinths ago. He has ts.sni actingt DistCnii=telli.i'4Y#L.:4 ritilaZ.i. 1./ ROBERT MO' LOY_ -- *, 1._ head ot Technical Co-operation ,
 - administration, which administers




.11.3.1E nod been puffin7
-'lug beside rum, out now she 1°K--
ea the flag. "You'li walk
tittle slower, Henri,"•Iihe said
'm getting too oil to *run thy
V you do."
Excuse me, Cousin Julie," Ile=
• "I guess I'm a hit nervous."
I hey say all the %%clad loves
•." Miss Julte continued.
I'm gong to send her to
Henri said "That will
• ner away trom nere tor three
to a month, and perhaps by
at time shell have cooled off
-.wards this Young fellow."
"Virginia 7" Miss J ii Ii e aski%d
Ubtfully. -.
"She has sonic friends she mad.
college. They've invited net to
me up arid spend Come time with
io you kaki*: anything oho):
Miss Julie tnquira tt, with
natural suspicion a Charles-
min feels for foreigners
"I've met them," Henri is
•ird they seemed quite respect-
i•• " lie kept a guard on ?iis
ol gat. ne 44sais ne would not ,let
ill -the damning fact that Mr
Devitt was a gambler. Cousin
ase would nave that all ovtl the
.tity. "They are quite well-to.
• ' he added, apologetically.
'Oh, well, you can't aiwavi: pick
nd choose your 'Mends hi .1.1us
vurld, no matter what they say
wit it," Miss Julie eaid, willing
i forgive the McDevitts for oat-
lig money It they were otherwise
• cceptable.• "Now, as tar as flaying
Lennie away grkt'3, ynuti better not
fount too rittieh on absence. Ab-
sence rnsk:ds the heart grow ton'
.-cr, they say "
believe t h a t." Henri
'Sill. "Out of sight, out of mind.
what i say."
Miss Julie plodded along
thOughtfUlly "I'll tell You. Henri."
she said,. after a while; "there's
sever been a family that was satis•
Leo with their children's choice of
Wives or Mist-iambi- MY father
apprpve of Pc and Pa's ram.
:.y duln I nave any use for me.
-"Vet say I wks overjoyed wnel.
• Annette married Henry 0 L'arnnell,
although ' dare Say she could have
gone farther and fared worse. And
I didn't like Francis' marriage any
too Weil."
"That may be as you say, Cousin
Julie." Henri said, irritaied at the
utitml•ling, one hy one, of the' sup-
, ts he had hoped for. "But I'm
• rinined to make it impossible
this alTatt to go on." s
till, *eh,: it you're determined,"
..1011e said, suppose you
,lit be able to stop it,." And she
disaucertingly.
. • e
"1 don't want Lernme corrupted.
I doe t Dunk the young man is
trustworthy.
Mu.-. Julie mi:::nterpreked just
enough to be startled.
"Yeti can't mean that you ex-
pect such a thing, to nappen." she
said. -Young gyirls ot our stand-
ing
"1 don't mern ha t, Cousin."
Henn said. -I know Leonie Ili good
But I don't want her to ran in with
that young rascal's ideas. His
uncle was a Unionist and he's an
unuruever and a dangerous rarli•
cal
"Oh." said Miss Julie, who could
not conceive of any intellectual vic•
tory of the sort: she nadn.I
changed her mind in fifty years
ants, was prowl of It. "I wouldn't
concern myself over that"
'Tut theier• no telling what sort
of ideas ne'rnay put into liar !wad
And then leave her flat-and with
that association nth tier record. wo-
body else mrtM want to have any-
thing to do with nee"
Miss Julie refused to take this
seriously. "You've got yourself all
worked up. Henri," she said.
"Its my duty." Henri said
doggedly, "as the child's gytierd-
tan."
"You. stop worrying and pray,"
-Miss Julie advist•d, reflecting that
as she would be praying .-on the
ether side this could not affect the
oitcome she ..-as secretly favoring
Mayor that money will come
along and you can sand Leonle to
California or some place."
Henri opened the gate for her
and swept off Ms nat. "Good.bye,
Unisin Julie," he said.
• "G o o d-fly e," Miss Julia re-
sponded. -Give me love to Heloise,
ann remember me in your pray-
ers."'
• • •
The letter from Mrs. McDevitt
came on Monday.
I "What does she say?'" Henri in-,
(paired impatiently. He was leaving
for the office. and he was late.
Lennie handed n I m the ietter
without a word. ft was frill of
apologies for tardiness, and it in-
formed her that Mr. McDevitts
sister, who had been staying with
them. had been stricken and was
convalescing.
"So you can see, my dear Leo-
nle," Mrs. McDevitt wrote. "that
we have been rather busy. As
Miss McDevilt Is still weak froth
-the effects oft 'Per long illness, it is
really with regret that I have to
say that. I am afraid we have to
'put off the .grrat treat of having
you here this summer.
"We may conic to Charleston In
the fall. Mr. McDevitt has sonic
liiiaiflC5S whieli may take him
-
there. 
"If you are still single next
spring or r Lcome we will
exri t you then "
Henri s face was cloudy. -Well,
that s that." he $5 •1 gioorndy.
-Don t ne too i.:ast down about it,
Lennie. We II find some other Mace
for you to go.-
"Oh. ne.'er mind. Uncle." Leonie
said, and as ne %sent out she dashed
upstairs to tell Heloise.
Helinse read the letter hastily..
-Well, well! even the rich hays
their troubles," she s id, "All that
fuss tor nothing She moicift at,
[Roam sharply. "1 must say, you
don't seem to be heartbroken about
at."
Leonie flushed. "I'm trying to
learn to take disappointments." she
said. "I'm probably going to have
a good many of them before Fget
too old to care nt all."
"Arvid fort y. I suppole- you
mesa. Heioise said. "You little
hypocrite, Leonie. You know you




-Tell the truth and shame the
Fieloise said. "You didn't
want to leave that young man,
isn't that the truth 7-
"Why, he's not that much to
me." Laconic said, opening her eyes
very wide. "I. can't imagine what
put that notion into your head."
-My dear child.- lieloise said, "I
wasn't- born yesterday. The way
you picked up when this yams
man came- around .a gain would
nave told a blind man that you
were Infatunted with turn."
- Leonie, was again. silent.
"Your uncle deesn't like this
young man, as you Know. Fie has
reasons which seem very good to
him. He doesn't think the young
man la reliable. He thinks the Cal-
verts are peculiar, whin* la tenet  -
God knows. And he doesn't_ ap-
prove of mixed marriages." •
"Nothing nas beer. rant about
marriage. You and 'e ai, . limp-
ing to ennchistans. Why cc.:11 a
man and a woman lust be
friends?" •
"Who sal. they couhln't?_ Put
.rhen people see Deo young people
together, they don't think of that."
-I don't care wnat anybody
thinks.-
"If you're in love with this boy
and he doesn't show any signs el
returning the feeling, you-give him
up right now. Th.at's my, advice."
- "And suppose he is in love win
me ?"
"Tt's your own life, I suppose.'
Heloiste said. She tried out a Jok-
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YEAH -HOW AgOtiT THE





CONVICT EARL WARD, ringleader of the Jackson, Mich., prison net__Signs fabevei an agreement ending ore op-ri-srng. Part orThe agreemerit Ls shown at left. With Ward are (from left) convicts RusselJarbo, Tony Nazzone and James Breeze. (iiitcrauftonalomadpRofoar
Ong U S 5•• Co. •••••• ****/*1*.e.Cap, '952 •.* 11.4. lorftem knd***.
------'-- •
• HOLD YOUR HORSES, BOYS -I'M
5ENDING FOFC-GROGGINS RIGHT




By Raeburn Vivi Buren
f - • - AN P GROGGINS IS BEING CHALLENGED"-
TO PROVE THE gt
TRUTH OF HIS STATEMENTS l'.•
H,S BOOK, "ME AND MR ,
PRFSIDENT "-IF HE CAN'T--
115 PROBABLY ALCATRAZ















man' e. -11° 
"From here we went to Russell. tatep where souvenirs sod •fotad were
1fl PAGE SIX .1
In• R, &Thaws of Hazel High School left 'State College Two miles aat of
int April 25th the Junkie and heme of the beautiful Western
"At five oche's.. Friday_ morn- .we approached Bawling Green the




THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
Hazel Juniors Take Seniors. On load Trip _
"We .isited Calmuet Race i'-'irrrt
!near Lexington. Citation accupied
lone of the main stables there.
-From here we went to the Ha.ne
of-the State Tournament. Tae Me-
morial Colosseum at University of
of Kentucky, in Lexington. This. •
the largest and most beautiful gym
we had ever seen.
"Then we went to Frankfort
where we spent the night at the
'_ . . - - -
held P'i . vine and saw the bank the: Jessielthe main attractions • New Capital Hotel. At :,.30 Sit-10 .1 JPTIleS rubbed and the fish he dual From here we went to Abrahani urday morning we chem.sba .  an lop of the court heu,-..e, Lircoln Memorial Park where we and headed for the old Capitol. we - -* "After passing a few smail tow'ss saw the birthplace of Lineoln 'end where we saw the Museum. rnen.' ;the Snaking Spring • the new C. .tol where we SJE
1 "Lunch was eaten at Bard ;tow n , the rooms hot.sing the S e n ate.
i add Ole Kentucky Home was next House of Representatives, Court of.1.0SOS Court_P ea ..: being one of the . most boaarifal Appeals . end the reception loom the Health Project. He wa, at the i Douglas. Mrs. Nina Itolley. Mrs.. scenes we saw Everything vas .The reception ralm has the cnd- County Board of Health meeting Ketherine Holley. Mrs. Bernicei carried out in Colonial style The I less line of lights produced by two where the idea for the ene v twijn.! Rainey. Louise Holley, Vi v i a nattendants were dressed in hoop , mirrors. _ _ . for the work of the Conity HealtalRainey. Mr. and Mrs. One aior-satins and a negro was •-riinging 1 "We then 'started home with livid Department was first introduced. fir and daughter. Mr and Mrs.''My Ole Kentucky !time- and aching feet. At Shelbyville we ate "Well. I see that you got right to L D. Sidle and daughter, Mr., other sons written by Stephen :11ench" and boarded the' bus for work and I think it's the best 'oral Mrs Warren Sykes. Mr. andI t..Foster. ?Louisville. .We had a PA'..) hour
"Vervaill4s was next. the name of !visit in Louisville. .



































ONCE KNOWN as Hitler's favorite.
film actress, Leni Riefer.stahl, 45,
is shown as she appeared before a
denazification court in West Ber-
lin- She stated that she sought the.,
• dctator's acquaintance in 1932
betcause she .saw in him _a rising
poatacal figure, but added, how-
ever, that their relations were tr.
firie rather than political. The
6 Berlin court confirmed the find-
ings of a West German court
which had earlier classified her as
a ̀ follewer" of the Nazi Party.
"JOE BEAVER"
Wiled on Cruiser
CREWMAN Gerald G Zunrnermaa
' -ff•Mlithester Winn. 737 ne ot
thirty men killed in an explostor
aboard the L' SS Si Paul The
blast occurred in a farwarchturret
The heavy ere:set has been bom-
barding Comm mast positrons or
the east coast el North Korea
S. livi,srusect of As• •
• Us tree formers ate connected with the dory but,ness, too. We
keep yea supplied with high energy wood mo)osses."
VAR SITY THURSDA1ENDS FRIDAt
Its the sal with the
. _..-
Moothy-Ileithe dente
, 4 that rocked the great












, LAST TIMES TONIGHT





aew the airport and the oftee
where 5-8 of ,the gold in the world
is kept.
••We started back to Murray in
tamest. Spirits picked up when we
dossed the Kentucky 1...ake. We
d:ove into the best looking little
t•wn of the south on about 10
o'clock. -
-We were a t tend e-d by five
teachers.-
M. G. Richardson, who had stop- partmt.in when it moves to the
`Pod tr, TO-fiee"Mrii. Ezell volunteer-idolater of 7th and Olive. At least Coyn Nance of Detroit, is visitantUll s Pole Barn - ed. 'Sure like the spot. it's the there won't be that eer ety --eel' in Tennessee a -few days,cight dist•nta• from town where' flight of .well wern steps. which
-•iage-V4,- , 4244MbIed- IT , / 7•••• li tima -M1`.: -and- -Mrs. HialTira -.Pines and,has I'm sure during this drive, to daughter and Mr. and Mrs. At-Myers of, Bonin county. Lambe: Ill° Health Fe e nt_ is built there discourage me from using the phut have returned home from'and other materiels cost a L- bOut I won't-be any trouble to nose the Health Department if I need it. Michigan. where they have _been500, the labor beihg done through 4111-4114"1 I' .keep the Center open Um on my way. I've a few t isiting Mr and Mrs. Veer nonthinas left to du about closing-1,1,4am- atid-Mr. and Mrs. GayiGn
and go.ng Streng.-
',
luanigehx,..,char.rigeAancd,:warrrewangeftn,tieworistitnt -ith.Littotor sat Tillman had Just 
up this drive. Get your dc.nation Paschallwas Lind and all :awed lumber finished a class seasion 'so ue cur- _ to the bank now! I -Shortyused. Myers 'will use. toe barn for nered him. Mr. Tillman centured• -- - i-. — that he didn't know very much 
.hay sterage aril as a loaftre• shed
for 16 cows, caul H.- E. Rothwell. about Calloway _County's . -Health
UK4county ageirt.
been completed by Walt .r
the r
sure of one _other ttung to, after
.Department hul. that he had seen
and, had, hari-exper,ence in Pon-
bver . With Gable -- VW to what' T think .yau eee try,
• people in the county think about
.i..laififmo rtdthuni,r7ktotitoeleasz:laise the nianey.
this • project. though everyone
would be in favor i4 the Health
I th. hr. Itlf protection and the eche;
erowa so _anal ivoleas we keep up
-thee- -I:se suee iisp.as-
.muc'h for Calloway County Good
such a pr•aeet. "ft 'tst.i very simi-
tutu: County. Oklahoma th just
-
tog t.. du, WO it Certainly was
Health protection is a must bow,
• grade. ttacher, o.sfore she went
section She. greeted us withe."I've
nk vimere a perrein levent
home out in the- Martin Chan••I
enjoyed the Kounty Kornments.
It set•ms to be at 4 a wonderful
way to let people know whet other
Center and give ta it, and wort
they aren't. I don't think At. can
cation, too right i•pto date. st••
ft I'm a little surprised that
more tragic. Our city ruas
.al suffer The new tor the
County Health Department will
wiw Miss Lattye hurter, filth
thndinblet:ts::: 
Kounty Ko
(Continued From Page One)
nunents .Broadway  i Mrs Douglas Vandyke and ion.
and Mrs. Garlene Paschall
•reset but I really do just think it's News 
-fof her parents helping to take care
ere staying this week at the .home
of her mother.
---
ly MK- '1 gUess TM like all the
Had to go to the third house hone Saturday after spending
Mrs. Ralph Gallimore returnedipaine"-to be wonderful." .
on the left just clottio the next road Rev. J. H Miller filled nit regii. eight months in Columbia, S. C..
le the rightto find tSatiire Jam kr appointment at North Fork with her husband. Pfc. Gallimorc.
Workman where he was doing Sunday. has been moved to Camp Stcwa .
some fast rate plowing. We were Mr. and Mrs. Milford On., and l Oeargia.
more surprised to find that we Mr. and Mrs. Morris and soil Pvt. Billy Nance and wife of
were at Mr. and Mrs. Novice Tom.my. were Sundayedinner gtiests Fort Ord. California are spending
Ezell's farm. She shioa-ed us the ut Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkinsda haat-with with ,their Paren,s• 4,n1-way to the .field whore we saw Mrs. Terry Morris .still remains 'Their way home they visited Billy's
a Workilkin turning toward fill at her home on Puryearrotim -"- rster:---tbs• .1-• 13- Ilvah of Mem"our corner. I wished tor my movie Mrs. Morris has been confined to Phis.camera because he looked so her bed for four weeks. 'loose Mrs. L. D. Hutchens and sister,
thoroughly happa at his ;ob. -He visiting her the past v.•-eit were. Marjorie - spent Sunday i:vith Mr.kept on looking haypy as -ve calf-Mrs, Okla Holley. Mrs. Grace Orr, and Mrs. Hugh Paschall.
eel him from plewing t to citscussalkitir Lillie Paschall. Mrs. Lena Mrs. ' Ovie Anderson visited her
perents Saturday afternoon.
Our sympathy goes to the family
of Willie B Kennedy, who died
suddenly in Detroit. Michigan. The
body was returned here and burial
was in the Olive Branch Cemetev.
-thine." He.said,,.:It_Aetti.he mighty..Mies. Milford Orr, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mn. -Charlie Olive Vistf-
•
good for us. It will mean a whole'Deuelas and thilaren, ed Mrs. Ella Morris,. wlin slot to our county, apart from vide.t Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr anti child- 
:
Sunday' afternoon,it will moan t•.• the .sehoo! children. Ten. Mr and Mrs Howara Morris,I've been listening ano I haven't Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Key, Mr. We surely are enjoying this firer-heard a real Obiertion to it."-We and Mrs. Charlie Wicker and tv weather, the farmers are realtycouldn't help but recall`the. Fleet- daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Clayton busy.wood Crouch oto at Lynn Grove Morris and son. Mrs. Ralph Galli-
Mrs. Lydia Harrelson and laugh-had said the .4arne thing. It cer- more. Mr. and Mrs. Oma Paschall
ter.. arid Mrs. Beth W ard andtamnly makes Working for some -
  daughter visited, at the 1..Alsi It of
thing like this easier v.e•en we
- tknow that,a lot of the peopl Mrs. Ella Morris Saturday a t.:-e, the to be cone and how much gets biggest share of them in fact„-11-re done that we take lot granted And "CILanxious-la see a project work 'out don't ever hear about. We all 'will Mrs t.ona Nance is confined totight, • make more use at the Hearth De- her bed at the home of her daaghe
ter.. Mrs. Robert Hadding.
FLOOD
HEROINE
DOING A MAN-SIZE NMI, Kra Paur Nelson% wrio tra,.eieu truly. %tames,Kan. to Council Bluffs. Ia. flood area to offer her skill as a dump-true -driver, rooks from cab of net vehicle as she pilots it in the stead,stream of domp-trucas use,: ti,, uoister the Missouri river levee. Vibe,INP photographer Chides Nichols found her she said *belted been ci.Job more than If.  nouns without sleep (1, .• ;Olt, .al in earnest arid" hive a rea113,. good _
e that -Our county ma priiiereaung
nddieeptng up •.'ith its growth.
..e/Our tttlk with Mrs. H. Si, S:ar-
oorough indu'ated tr.-t the money
was eomini in slowly but that shlt
r felt the workers would get at it
report to tuni in at the2vort
met-tins of all Chairmer, siehe:h she
I was planning 'to attend.
I . That's neat Saterdav. May '3 but
MOM '• . ;lea upstairs in tne courtrocim. •
leot. Sytt'iti ^story it, Hy the way. have you seen
done is same Mortma eav "Rodney • A film that is shown at
retemee divorce from oars the Vars.ty Ther•tre. It will bet
a-to, told her she said. .1 shown at the Capitol thai weekend .
• line'not happy being a marries at.d is a--10;oci health film, Trn
Iterovery of his -unmarnet about thebugh .with this refsiartinv
- •ii• will cost him tO rev cent a Every School District nas expresi.
• for the first Wear ed point of view. We uLdni
• ..-• cent for the hest four know the e•.unty catered 0 mud!,
. s • s fora vas Ir. it ground, but weeire' doubly impreAs-







BEEN ON THE-JOB 70 YEARS
4110
, •
Aurk a station agent.
„
t
•. Ianii tt Li. y '..1FiTt, par
listecaattatnat
. ,
SENATOR ROBERT S. KERR
I Like old-tiine randulat,s, Robert &united Kerr was tog.cabitt bornAte pl II, 1336. /Ida, Okla-I-adman TI rritory. . . Stands t fort 3 inches,
a, ialin Z•id. • . • 71.0,0 h,m, m itt. /orni boy I:110MM', of foli 0114 ,ptcnr,bil
I., take part la sprints ... rupiah. ,chool, stinInd late, oil field 'corker,• WI, drilling contractor rind NJ prodlccr.. . hest candidate. re-pat 111.1 triOlh .110 nu driNo persoahltg. . . . Like's to watch bast ball.
l',,",111 • • • .1100,14. . . . First aelfi: dad. . Four children by
a. 'oat mu if, . Kb 0,1 governor fait, to S, Nate fa 1948....Non-entok,r. roui-driiik.r, blasts capital cocktail parties. . BaptistSnialaa school tern-her . . . Faeorite reading: Bible, history. biography.
. . Fro orf dark, ro...oruatirc snits Nut loud ties,...of pace
speaker,: tither ?ital.-It...4p orator or 'folksy . . Enjoys his jui,ssoye•
• ,....riattlisetwaby Central Press AseocIaUsa









• Ledger Sheets, all sizes
• Columnar Pads, all sizes
• Mimeograph Paper, all saes
• Second Sheets
• Carbon Sheets and Rolla 
• Envelopes, all types
• .Postal Scales
• Parker Pen and Pencil Sets
Esterbrook Desk Pens
• Scotch Tape and Dispensers
• Blotters




• Register—Tickets — -
• Staplers and S:aplcs
• Adding Machine Rolls
• Office Chair Cushions, foam rubber• Guest Checks
• Letter Files
• File Folders
• Note Book Binders
• Date Stamps
• Scratch Pads, all sizes





• Rubber Bands 
• Index Cards
• Typewriter Erasers
• Pencils - all colors
• Merchandise Taes
• Index Files and Trays
• Stationery
I. • Numbering Machine Ink• Paper Punches
• Paper Tape Dispensers• Shorthand Pads
• Payroll Books
• Desk Trays
• Typewriter Ribbons• Marginal Rule Paper• _Onion Skin Paper
• Binder Covers
• 1-Time Carbons• Posture Chairs
LI • Typewriters 
• Adding Machines'• Filing Cabinets, 12 and 4 drawer0. Cash Registers.10 Check Writing Machines— • Addressereftes
' • _Desks and Executive Chairs• Folding Chairs
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If We Don't Have What
You Want
We'll Get It For You
•••41,
r
•
41.
